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ATTORNEYS.

C. BIRD Anoauu AT LAw. Will
. attend prompt to all business intrusted

him. mOce on onvention street, between
and Church streets, Baton Rouge, La.

C W. POPE, ATrounIr AT LAW and
. Notary Public, Port Allen, West Baton

RouZe, La. Special attention given to the col -
of accounts, taking teetimony under com•

miseion, and to all other matters requiring the
ttention of an Attorney or Notay In the pari•h

of West Baton Rouge. apr24 ,2n13

rOS. B. DUPREE ATron sKY
Sand Conselor at Law. Ooe--no. 6, Pike's

Row, Batn Rooue, La. Will practice in the
State and Federal Courts.

H ERRON & BE *AL
ATeounrs sad CousEons Ar LAw. O0e

Baton Ronge, La. Will ttend to llaw basi.
news entrasted to them in this and adjoining

A. H.rroU ............ L.D. Beale.

FAVROT A& LAMON. ATron.
~ 1re AT LAw. Office on North Boulevard

street, Baton Rlouge, La. Will attend to all
law business entrusted to them In this and ad.

Joinnlgpa'Jshse.. Parot .......... J. H. Lamon.

WE W.S. M.ROBERTSON,
-*. Attorneys and Conunsdor at Law. Ofice

on North Boulevard street, Baton Rouge, La.
Willpractie in theSeventeeth andEighteenth
Judicial Districts.

E. W. Robertson......... . Robertson.

GEO. W. BUCKNER, Attorney
at Law snd Notary Publio, Baton Roage.

La. Business promptly attended to.

H i .LAt NG, Ao ront Ar* oCou.esia
SAt Law, Donaldsonvilkle, L. Will pra

tiee in all the acurts of the State of Louisiana.

LOCAL DIRECTORY.

TOHN GASS, dealer in western produce, to.

JOHN GARVIN, general steamboat, forward-
Sig and shipping agent, Front street.

JADOT & VAY, auctioneers, commission
merchants, office and salesroom on Third, be.

tsween Laurel and Florida streets.

M RS. P. KAUFMAN, dealer in dry goods,
fancy and family groceries, crockeryware

and tinware, Maa• street.

GEORGE N. BUOHEL, dealer in family gro-
aerles, liquors, dry goods and plantation

supplies, corner Main and Jackson streets.

G PICARD, New Orleans cheap store, dealer
. in dry goqds, Laurel street, between La-

fayette and Third.

LUCAS LITTY dealer in fruits and confio-
tioneries of all kinds, nuts, etc.. corner of

Third and Laurel streets.

& B. ENOCHS, tombstones, mausolems,
monuments, tombs, head and foot stones,

Main street, next to Piper's.

S MdLDgELB OHN, dealer in staple and fane•y
. groceries, liquors, tobacco, etc., corner of

Main and Lafa sette streets. In

SSTEENSJEN, Druggist, dealer in drug, medi- t
. cines, obheicals, ~ igars, fancy and toilet
articles, Third street. ha

BOSBENTIELD dealer indry goods, read It
made clothing, boots and shoes, hats an co

Ssapes, all of the latest styles. of

NDBRW JACKSON, Cotton Buyer, and D
A dealer in groceries ad plantation sopplies,
northeast corner of Main and Third streets.

RIL B, C. DUPREIBE, dentist. OMice on Main
street, between Fifth and Church.

NICHOLAS WAX, wholesale and retail gro.
cer, dealer in plantation supplies, fancy and

staple groceries, wines, liquors, crockery, cut.
lery, cigars and tobacco, St. Louis street.

W G. RANDOLPH, wholesale and retail
grocer, and dealer in western produce,

wines and liquors, Main street.

TOSHUA BEAL, Family Grocer, dealer in
fancy groceries, canned fruiteand every arti-

cle needed in the household, corner Third and
Lanrel streets.

GEORGE B. WILSON dealer in western i
produce, groceries, plantation supplies, 7

saddlery, harness, corner Third and Conven.
tion streets. w
JOHN J. WAX, dealer in fancaind staple n

groceries, liquors, cigars, tobaeco and Con- te
fectieneries, St. Ferdinand street. a

J J. CAPDEVIELLE, dealer in groceries and
liquors and ear corn, lime, hoop-pole and

flat-boat agent, Front street.

EDW. WITTING, dealer in fancy and staple
groceries, fruits and confectioneries, ci (

gars, smoking tobacco, Third street.

f CHA•2I9ERS, Stationer, dealer in station-
1V1 ery, books. cutlery, Violin and Guitar a
strings, and fashion p;pers, Third street.

LOUISIANA CAPITOLIAN Book and Job -
Printing establishment, on Third street, is

one of the most complete in the State.

J PHILIP BOTT, proprietor of Bismarck Ba.
* loon and Lager Beer House, corner St. Louis I
and North Boulevard streets.

SHI A ILES W~IfE , proprietorSumter House
Sdealer in the finest wines, liquors and cigars

oln ner Third and Laurel streets.

W T. CLUVERIUS, Druggist, Bogel's old
stand: dealer in drugs, medicines, cutlery

soap, garden seed and fancy articles.
IF M. BROOKS, Druggist, dealer in drugs and

u-medicines of every kind, cigars, smoking to.
bacco, cutlery, etc., Main street.

B A. DAY, proprietor Red Stick Drug Store,
kee:, " onstantly on hand a full assortment

of drugs and medicines corner Africa and
Somerulos streets.
B FEIBELMAN, dealer in Dry Goods and

the most fashionablh styles of ready made
clothing, hats boots and shoes, Main street.
A1tRS. J. M. PARKER, dealer in Milinery and
IV Dry Goods and fancy articles of all des-
criptions, Main street.

JI iN JOMNSON, watchmaker and jeweler
dealer in jewelry, silver ware, pictures and

picture frames, Third street.
ALEXANB•RE GROUCHY, proprietor of the

Capital House. Board by the day, week or
month, with the best the market affords.

JOSEPH LARGUIER, dealer in foreign and
domestic hardware, house furnishing goods,

corner Third and Florida streets.

G GESSELLY, Civil and Military Tailor,
Latest styles, Third Street.

M J. WILLIAMS, manufaeturer of steamM trains, strike p..ns. boilers and tanks, and
a.ll kinds of sugar house work, corner of Main
and Front streets, near the ferry landing.

W ILLIAM GESELL, worker in tin, copper
and sheet iron, and dealer in stoves, tin-

ware and crookeryware, cor. Third and Florida.

B)ATON Rouge Oil Works, manufactaure cot.
Ston need oil. oil cake, cotton seed meal and

listers; Front street.
A . LYTLE, Photograph Artist, Main st.

Photoalbums, frames, etc., kept on hand.

PIPER'I Furniture and Undertaking Estab-
lishmdht. Main street, well supplied with

.everything in this line
1E D. THOMAS, dealer "n Fancy and Staple

.Groceries and Dry Goods, corner of Main

and St. Anthony streets.

Mii P. BERTRAND Milliner, dealer in
Millinery Goods and Fancy Goods, Main

,street.
MR S. C. MAILLOT, Third street, dealerin
1S Millinery and Dry Goods, Trimmings, No-
tions, ete.

M AXlO , RODRIGUEZ, Laftayette street,
Ma ureaanrr of Choie Ciguars.
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S SA HOROUREMEDY s
In every case of Malarial Fever, and Fader and a
Ague while for disorganisation of the stemach,

Storpuilit of the liver, indigestion and disturb- he
atoeof the animal forces, which debilitate, it
has no equivalent, and can have no substitute. i

ly it should not be confounded with triturated ra
sd compounds of cheap spirits and essential oils,

often sold under the name of Bitters. fo
SFOR BALE BY

Druggists, Groceredrine Merchant Boeerywhere.

Will supply the trade at Manufacturer's prices n

osn s 80 i-al

STHE CHAMPION s
,MONITOR!

n Cooking Stove! d
n THEP TANDSOMEST BEST 1 INISHED n

SIt will burn either coal or wood.
By a wonderful invention one can light a fire p

without kindling wood of any kind. In fifteen
ple minutes after lighting a fire the Stove is ready a
n. to do better wor than any other in use. Call u

around at my store, on Main street, and examine
4 this wonder. Great pleasure will be taken in d

rd exhibiting its merits. M. J. WILLIAMS.

p, AT BEAL'8. f
ci. Cheap Meats! Cheap Meats! o

Just opened I Crate of very Choice "Boston
- Cut" Sugar Cured Shoulders, which I will, in

on- order to close out promptly, sell at the low price I

S I REDUCTION!r

t At Rosen.eld', in the prices of New and Good

oe, 1, 2, and 3 bow, and full cut sandals, Kid
Low Buttlon and other styles of shoe for Sum.

SAugust Famnme. dieceased. No. 14nen, Probate.
to. By virtue of a Commiesion, issued in the:

aboDe entitled and numbeired succession, and

Tenses lately occuried by sall debeased, A.Famine,
ad in said parish, on m l S

he baturday, the 2d day of July ]
lnext, A. D. 1owi, between the hours of eleven
deo'clock A. M. and four o'clock P. br. of said

S day thee comauinit interest in the movable i
proert belonging to the o succession of Mrs.tn

d- e aran" aname, deceasede, inventor iled in the

ler igPARLOR AND BED. ROOM FURNITURE,
and Dining Room and Kitchen Furniture, etc , etc.

e n5 J.W W.BATES, SherlifT

- A little brown or roan mare, saddle marks on
ad her back blaze Sface, white on end of the nose,.

'ta' left hlnd'foot white, branded on the left shout
oder E. nW.or F. ., scar under the brand, sabout

dior, thirteen hands in height, about six years oldre.

e- miles f dom Baton Rouge.tisc esn a
Also 1a roan pon, roach mane and short tall,

ano braind left hind foot whit se, i ankle on the i
ain right hind foot, thirteen hands hiand aFbout

Sseven years old, reported by W. ea r, who.
per liven about twenty miles from Eaton .

lda. cording to law, on Saturdh ly J lJd 1881.

andParish anger.

ol ed atthe St. Clair Plantation for thirty das
rth tore bulding a lte Warehouse and te oable,

- The plans and F aslopi ations can be seen at

____ June 14th, 1881, 1 itio.

Cemanisoles I ia cefee.
Can find some lendid selections .in Java, Cor.

It dvnda a c Berry, by callingA aFa

rest, (Canned) and "just splendid" and are now on
suppl at anmily , aGoeryat of JOHA DEAL.

100,00,00.ooo

Taken from the Primitive Psehues The

Mines in Mexieo in Thirty Years. tor of
finish

Boston Herald. tiring
For more than three hundred years consc

the mines of Pachuca have been worked bed.

by the Mexicans-first by the Mexicans ~c
pure and simple, then by the Spaniards full o
and now again by Mexicans, who would at u
scorn the name of Spaniard, though his ~H

blood mingles in their veins. Here in aone
this very town was discovered the pro- the b
cess of amalgamation now in use to-day but t
by which all the precious ores dug from shade
the mountain are made to yield their over
silver. Yes, more, the very hacienda is ~p
still worked and profitably, in which, roars
in 1867 Senor Medina made that dis-. I
covery ao valuable to Mexico. Senor get e
Medina haspassed away, it is presumed, "It's
but his memory stilllives. The English u
colony comprises about 250 men women

and children, from the mining district 81igj
of Cornwall. The first Cornish miners PhiL
came here about fifty years ago, intro- you
ducing English machinery and modes of you
working the mines, much to the benefit valu
of the owners. Some of the original "q
number are still living, though very few, whah and all here now agree as to the health- ta
fulness of the climate as a place of resi-ed 1
dence for English people. ed t

Though some of them have acquired unde
wealth and some have retired to old get
England with enough and to spare, the botl

majority have earned little more than a und
living. Precarious propersy are these "

mines, except in exceptional cases. The "
most noteworthy of all the instances of ly ce

poor men striking it rich is that of the to ii
Santa Gertrudis mine, which is now "in and

bonanza," it had been successively work-

ed and abandoned years and years ago, garl

and was finally "pronouneed"-or sen
taken to work-by a Cornishman who "

has just died. It's

Forming a small company in 1877 he cok

commenced active work. After it was ble

proven that the mine was paying he sold use
out his share-nine-twenty-fifths-for bro

b $16,000. Since then one-twenty-fifth all.

- has sold for 880,000, the present price per
bana or share. This would give at that agj
rate $720,000 for what he got but $15,000

for. The mine has been "in bonanza" the

now for three years, and is yielding lig
about 3000 cargas of 300 pounds each of gu

e metal weekly and giving a clear profit pre

of $1000 per day. From June, 1877, to he

March, 1881, the mine produced $2,000,. ly

000 and declared thirty-two dividends of In

$20,000 each-$640,000. In June, 1877, ree

there was but one shaft of sixty varas (a he

vara is a little less than a yard); now the im

deepest shaft is 120 varas. There is a ev

ED powerful pumping and hoisting engine, Ihe

ED many large buildings and all the appur- th

rid. tenances of a mine in this section, all

fre paid for. With all this profit, present wi

n and prospective, all the ore obtained
here is sent to be reduced to Regla, a 81

,in distance of seven leagues. This mine, ra

S. which is located less than two miles Cl

from the centre of Pachuca, is owned gi

principally by men who were poor at pc

, the time they commenced to' work it. he

ce There are, it is said, two distinct lodes, he
ruuning parallel and less than fifty yards 1,

from each other. At first the vein work- u

ed was only a vara wide, but as d

od they went down they found a cavern ai

fd illed with "metallic slush" twenty-four th
u feet wide. They were at first compelled

-to timber around a great deal for the A

TH sake of economy, taking out merely ly
at- enough tomeet current expenses. What
of remained was "pure black sulphnrts, in

he which exhumed globules of native silver ai

e when exposed to fire." One can trace hi
ml. the silver lode as it crops out above the ni
me, surface and tuns diagonally across the

hills; and if appearances are good for te
eV anything, the two new mines of Dr. h

able 8killton, the Santo Tomas el Nuevo and v

t the Santa Catarina, to the west of Santa tl

Gertrudis, are right in the silver track. se

SWe visited these letter, which are at I5
f present operated by the old-fashioned
M- exican mode, the metal Ueing brought fi

Son up in bullock skins by long ropes of mag- t
co,- ney fibre wound about a large drum op- a

Serated by mules or horses. The whole I
Idre- district abounis in picturesque features,
'ety but none more so than these primitive

'1 mines. One hundred million dollars tak-

ebont n from one mine in thirty yeare! This

is the amount declared on good authority
-to have been extracted from the Rosari

mine since it was started in 1850, and

. the books show that there has been paid

$500,000 per share in dividends.

"My son, you had better tarry,

Said the father, "and not marry,
n at Or you will catch old Harry.

And then you will feel forlorn:
g. For marriage is a bubble,

- Which bursts and ends in trouble,
And make the wretch see double,

.l Just as sure's you're born.
L. Now among the girls you're scooting,

Dazzssled by their frills and flunting,

ow But you had better mind the tootting
a. Of youra dear old daddy's horn."

THE IDH OI E " BuITEW.

The affable and gentlemanly proprie. A
tor of one of our leading hotels had just 30th
finished his first forty winks after re- On

tiring the other night, *hen he was and
conscious of a slight noise under the Mi!
bed. on he

"Come out of that or I'l blow you gage,
full of Sutro tunnels 1" he shouted as he They
eat up in bed and cooked his revolver, the n

"Hold hard! Pm coming!" said the C.mop
concealed party, scrambling from under had I
the bed. It was too dark to see clearly, and

but the hotel keeper could perceivea yenu
shadowy form arise and lean affably the

over the footboard. fined

"What the deuce are you doing there?' devo
roared the incensed steak-stretcher. li c

"Now, keep cool-take it easy-don't er, a
get excited," said the intruder. blandly. yiD

"It's all your own fault." your
"What the blazes do you meant" reoei
"Why, I've been trying-my name nes

Sliggs, agent for Slushington & laz dnri
Philadelghia--I'v been trying to see
you for two weeks. Wanted to show Ti
you a patented article of the greatest man
value to your business." vylle

"Don't want to see any agent-but talk
what on earth do you mean by- " telli

"I was just going to explain," interrup- hore

ted the cheeky customer. "I determin- the

ed to see you at any risk, so I just hid pae
L under the bed. You see I wanted to dist
L get at you when you had nothing to in a

bother you. Plenty of time to talk, you and

understand." pros
3 "Well, of all the gall !" at t

0 "I won't detain you a minute," hasti- cou
f ly continued the agent. "I am trying Mam

D to introduce a patented article of butter his

d and-" Mnu
"We've arranged for all the oleomar- but

garine we want," growled the hash- and
server. ing

"But this is another article entirely. whi

It's a composition of semi-liquid rubber, mix

,e colored and manipulated so as to resem- gro
, ble the best clover-fed butter. By its aor

d use the boarder of the period can be wh
or brought so as not to eat any butter at two

all." the

r "DA't believe it," said the dyspepsia dei

kt aggravator, incredulously. gal
) "But it's a fact all the same," went on ter

i" the agent, sitting on the footboard and Hii

ig lighting a cigarette. "You see, the to

of guest puts his knife into the butter, and he

at proceeds to butter his bread. That is, BY
o he thinks he does, but the rubber mere- ha

. ly yields to the pressure of the knife. ho

of Instead of the portion being removed, it Mi

7, really slides back to the original roll as W

(a he withdraws his knife. The boarder do

he imagines he has spread the bread, how- 9q

a ever, and eats it contentedly. You know an

re, how much imagination has to do with mi

ir- these things, anyhow." pa

all "Big money saved if the thing really
int worked," mused the landlord. Jr

ed "But it does work," persisted Mr. hi
,a Sliggs; '"there are twenty-six restau- sh

ie, rants and four large hotels using it in et

les Chicago. Big success, too. Doesn't Q

ed give the bread that peculiar-ahem!- nt

at peculiar wheel-greasy flavor of regular vt

it. hotel butter. Besides, there are no at

e, hairs and things. If it wasn't so dark 88
rds I'd show you a sample that has been in C1

k- use over eight months. All you have to w

as do is to freshen it up with a little water P1

on and a wooden dye once a month, and o0

ur there you are. 
g

led "I'll think over it," said the great

be American "extra" charger, thoughtful-
ly ly.
at "Do so, and I'11 see you in the morn-

ts, ing;" and after tucking the covers

er around the landlord's feet and bidding

ce him a cheery goodnight, the butter

he agent unlocked the door and slid out.

the Instead of inspecting the new boon to

for tavern keepers the next morning, the

Dr. hotel man put in time writing an ad-

nd vertisement for the papers to the effect

nta that if the sneak thief who stole four g

k. seal rings, a set of diamond studs, six

at scart pine, pair sleeve buttons, gold

ed watch, and fifty-two dollars in coin,

ht from a room in the hotel, would return

ag- the jewelry, he could keep the money

op- and no questions asked.-San Francisco
ole Post.
es, The Republicap State Convention of I

SNorth Cardlina has decided to oppose I

Sthe passage of the prohibitory liquor law

i in that state. It beats all how politi- i

s tics vary. Up north here the Republi-

dcan party is regarded asthehighly moral

and intellectual framework which holds
aid the country n shape, and it believes in

paying all debts and prohibiting one
man from treating another; but in Vir-

ginia it strikes hands with the open re-

pudiator, and in North Carolina it insists

that the temperance democrat must not

take away its pine top bug Jnjce or inter-
fere with its noble pastimi of laying,
around drunk in dfence corners. It is
said that the Ethiopian cannot changed
his skin or his shirt, we forget 'which,
nor the jeopard its spots,bnt the Repub-
lican party can change its spots, like a
three card monte dealer.--Peck Sun,

A MadisonVille, TIdebai ti of th
30th of May Wto qaeGtatoV04

On the 10th of ec~lber la~" it~ ih
and woman, both yong, ariy*4 1i tp
Mihadway neigy, b d bought -
ond set up hotrbak. •T , •d The -
the omand (a ere gtrl) Wa s to quiever

Thned stopped atDtrti. , A.hode's,
the mr anooa nhtwith s him td'

Scop , ohls ar a the e~eg; eaui•g .
had some money, mnd bought f tint fait
and set up wouskeentanih Thely W as'

young, good pleoogwhgo sntei to l ve bn i
the woman (a madvent in or midquit. -
fimaned and attranger, eVme into Mueip .v -

devoted, Heprepaared fqg a med'ln *

vill, st crop, aped an hem4r or two s oo tIer,andlke d bwit ighthe citis uet a fair
yelligenly, and thall went m onl wth th
youthe ngwy t ho see. ed Rho'to hare onit
recetantly beend stopped ford the tninght with

nproeed inf the at diret h iond Arriving o ftdatrin the halene near thate hth elapsed
his horser advent into the id wheret.

Two days ago, a soli, middle-aged, th

butman, a stranger, came into Madisown housen-vig wasle, s left toppedan hur ormise. two at noo
talked with the citizens quietly and' in.. tihd

telligently, and then monting. A ool, e la
horse, evidently a good bane,k tinquowired on

grthe wayhtoR.A.u, an and rode lay dying
acropassed through Midway, twelae miles -
when histant, and stopped for the night with. her

inafew miles of Mrhea. Thudes housende,and after breakfat yesterday morning tads
proceered in that diretion, Arrivkeing saj
atguil the ene near where the yonly dagh-
couple knond mother. and dotiMrs. . Ot,

His wiove lived he pismoup, tied rush ing

e his horse, and went nto the fiband where whMuhad killed Mgrove w, at work alone, though but
but a short distanure fom hisown hoslayer of

and rove, a Mr. Rhode's Whtat the meet.

ingdo farms i left to hatvmicinity. We no

Squiwhat was the porting. A ool, derate gitmiand when he halked bapoceeded towaboutd twelve his
. grove's house, and Musgreve lay dying is b
s across the row which he was hoeilg dsv

e when his slayer approached him, withnd

two bulletzl inw wahis head. Thus ended woCounty
thJudge T.career of a man that had forsaken a writ ofhe

s devoted wifeng that Mnusgrove had a wife and awguchiltily fled to rin with the only dacourght

m ter ofa fond mother and doting father. Joul
not His wife heard the pistols, and rushing

de to the field, met her husband's slayer'- $0id her father coming toward her honbail
s, t little id. H tos deois ld hertthat he

Shad killed Maasgrove, and moughnting James wo

Sclhowe, rode leisurelyoff. The slayer ofit Musgrove, a Mr. Hoiticlaw, from ever up

as Rckdale in Milan lf hounty, a Mr.All-

er dotfarmer of that vicinity, rumof theor saycountyW. quite wealthy, rod eon in a moderate gait
,goi and when heishadproeeded about twelve bond.

th miles, was overtabben b an ofdlycer and bout elposse t evening, died t olock

ly Hoday to Dallaw ws take beforre CounHightyJudge T. A. McDonald on a writ of do

rnohabeas corpus. Adid thearing testimonyt hgn. showing that Musgrove had a wife and "in child living inMiian ctionty, the mortning

Snot bemore thanced unlaer, bond of hepro g
ar voation onesideredly, and fixed the bail heSat $6000. Hie exdecieion methe ffwith univer- had not

rk seal approval, and thouger, with James Holts-tmost as severe, took plac in the Mer All- l

tr phin, Weetorxchland, ajor Visco, ahby the

d others of Harry Ball was setien on by three ontgoibeaten upon his skbond.ll ftred, his face

mashed and ut past recognition, and

nl-his chest almost caed in from boo 1
Fheels, some one jumping on him aftere

rwho was stabbdown. He e hardly abrecover. Kel

itly, Black anding. Hiufrenan aere implicaried,

to-and to Darras for interment. sworn out

ito noe, who did the translation of an olderwent a l.
the ed propheliminary examinttered in thIreland inad-1660 A. D., and extensively buoted tof 1000,recday by the easilantry obtained, althat unhappy

Eighteen eightyone

a The stranger is undone,The excitem entof the greea had not•

SMsbsided when anothy'ser, with results al- free,

n taseveThe, took placbve in the Mer-red

n ch Theli'sthang e dead. manbythe
SnameofHarrgh Bll wasent onmeby three

n. "Corcagh"i5a cleeroent nameof Corlr

er to our-bi

onthe b tlefeld, ,
1an4dish aerfd erfou

elapsed sioae the odt
.monument .basb.. .

I whohe masof
her shar&'e of , Mvaervwy,
h, hanotpail the' Sa r : ,de
ted. to the mnaes fbtelt
g simple monoiuenteidf i which h• .• .
scribed

, "Immortality to Unfortunate h-,

d tion," and following the naohesof tio`'
s who have perlhied wod1 ost but0ibtl

h but would speak volaues.Ww o t e

V Who wi moe int. N :

r Jdg Pitman bas a obit
his watch under his pillow whseht o..:.e

"tebed. One night, somehow,f it s1 e -
u down, and aseho ad the Judgera i •

g worked its .wy dorn tihion r -t. t `the bed. After a bit,rwhllehe wsisiil i.
1 awake, his fbot teahed it; it fielt
h cold; he swas wsurpried, soared, r :i".'
dJumping from the bed,he sald:

'"By gracious, Mari, there's o toad 'O .
something under the covers; I tuaohe
it with my foot."

he Mrs. Pitman gave a load screaw ans
was on the floor in an instant.

of "Now don't go hollering and wake.

,, thethidg mighty quick."
sit Mrs. Pitman got the broom and gi.'

ve it to the Judge with the remark that e4
nd felt as if snakes were creeping up "a
down her legs and back.

ity "Oh, nonsense, Maria! Now tua .

of down the covers slowly while I hold the
broom and bang it. Put a bucket or •
water alongside the bed so we can shor.
art it in and drown it."

all Mrs., Pitman fixed the bucket and
n gently removed the covers. The Judge
a held the broom uplifted, and as theblask

r. ribbon Of the silver watch was revealed,
tz- he Oracked away at it three orfourtimes
)nd with the broom, then he pushed 'the

l. thing off into the bucnket, Then theyr
hd took the light to investigate the matter.,

eity When the Juidge saw what it was he said:
"I might have known-it is just like

you women to go s •reeching and fusing

about notpng I It's utterly ruined."
"It was yon that made the fa~s, net

fil- me," said Mrs. Pitnam.
t 7 "You nedn't try to put the ladme i 4 4 j

ock me," then the Judge tue ina'
ied growled at Maria natl hd fel sel te '
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a About nine o'elock last night, Mr., I.

P. Drake, who has a room at th. real-'
not dence of Mr. Jbbn B. i~ars, on the

al- corner of Firsa, North and Jac•son
oer- streets, went t ohis room foar the purpose .

rthe of retiring foa the night.. On entering a
hree strong smell of gas was in the room; he"

naly being satisfed that the gas was escaping
face and discoering the cap hid bea ledf
and off the end of the pipe in the center of

noo. the room, o went out and returned -with
rhe stepla&dder for the purpose of stoppigj

Kel. up the pipe, Mr. C. u Thomas r•.ita •

sted, ing withhim with a light,. A ,ecnt
out after be had placed the ladder it the

center of the room and started Qp it,
the eseaped gas that had formed In the

I al. room exploded. The room was in a
d in light blaze in a second, Mr. Drake san
d toi lir. Thomasboth being severely burne4

appy Mr.Qrakevery serionbl', the teshbeing
burned off both of his hands and armal
to the elbows. Mr. Thomas is bu
on the bands only. A door mnd
in the room was open at the time.
the apper pannel of a door 1adi~ t&

F an adjomjg loom was blowim outbj the
concussion . Dr. Hunt *5. oalle4.4 p
reports Mr. lpra n4e Mr Thomsle-n
rioualy bur ed.-Viokleburt Cah~lRsr.

rCork. cial.


